Software Disclosure Form

This disclosure is made in compliance with the University’s Policy and Guidelines on Intellectual Property [www.wustl.edu/policies/intelprop.html](http://www.wustl.edu/policies/intelprop.html)

Lead Inventor: ________________________________________________________________

School and Department: _______________________________________________________

Campus Box Number: ________ Phone: ______________ E-mail: ______________________

1. Software name or title of work:

2. Field of use for software or work:

3. Does the software involve a new algorithm? If yes, please describe.

4. Describe the current level of development (concept, proof of concept, prototype, full-scale model, space qualified, etc.) and plans for any additional development or testing.

5. Programming language used:

6. Platform used:

7. List the hardware and operating system requirements for the software:

8. Does a manual or any online help exist?

9. Can it be used with other software? If yes, please describe.
10. Is the software a component or function of a greater body of code? If yes, please describe.

11. Please list all software creators by name and Washington University department or other institution:

   Name: ___________________________________ Dept/Inst: ____________________________
   Name: ___________________________________ Dept/Inst: ____________________________
   Name: ___________________________________ Dept/Inst: ____________________________
   Name: ___________________________________ Dept/Inst: ____________________________

12. Was a student involved in the development of this software? If so, were they compensated as student staff? Was the student involved development on their own time, or as part of an academic class for course credit?

13. Completion (or expected completion) date: ____________________________

14. Please indicate whether this software includes, or is built from, code developed by others. Check and circle all that apply. Please include any open source software that was used.

   ____ This software is an improvement based upon existing code and was used with / without (circle one) a license agreement in place. Please provide name of code, copyright holder, institution, license, etc. ____________________________
   ____ This software contains third-party code (e.g., a subroutine) and was used with / without (circle one) a license agreement in place. Please provide name of code, copyright holder, institution, license, etc. ____________________________
   ____ This software is completely original code.
   ____ Other (explain) ____________________________

15. Research support for this invention. Please check all appropriate and provide the information requested:

   ____ The Federal Government (provide agency, grant number and dates of performance)
   ____ Non-profit organizations or foundations (provide organization name, award number and dates)
   ____ Industrial sponsors (provide company name and contract number, dates of performance)
   ____ Washington University (school, department)
   ____ Other (explain)

16. Have you publicly disclosed this invention? If Yes, When? To Whom? If published, or submitted for publication, provide details, including actual or anticipated date of publication.

17. What are other similar products available? What other products are currently being developed? Why is this proposed technology a better approach than the competition?
18. List any companies you know of who may be interested in licensing this invention:

19. Anticipated distribution method (please check all that apply):
- Source Code
- Object Code
- App Store (Please specify: iOS, Android, Microsoft)
- Open Source Licensing and Publication (Please specify: BSP, GNU GPL, etc.)
- Other (Explain)

20. Are you willing to assist potential licensees with use and future developments?

The above statements are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

I (We) hereby agree that Washington University has my permission to disclose this information for evaluation purposes under protection of a confidentiality agreement.

________________________________________  ____________  __________________________________  ____________  
Signature of Creator 1     Date     Signature of Creator 2     Date

________________________________________  ____________  __________________________________  ____________  
Signature of Creator 3     Date     Signature of Creator 4     Date